Abstract. The present paper examines privacy settings in Social Networking Sites (SNS) and their default state from the legal point of view. The analysis will be conducted on the example of Facebook as one of the most popular -and controversial-SNS and one of the most active providers constantly amending its privacy settings. The paper will first present the notion of privacy settings and will explain how they can contribute to protecting the privacy of the user. Further on, this paper will discuss the general concerns expressed by users and data protection authorities worldwide with regard to the changes of Facebook"s privacy settings introduced in February 2010. Focus will be put on the implementation of the fairness principle in SNS. This principle implies that a person is not unduly pressured into supplying his data to a data controller, and on the other hand that the processing of personal data is transparent for the data subject.
Introduction
In 2009 a Canadian lady lost her health benefits when her insurance company discovered "happy" pictures of her on her Facebook profile. She was on a sick leave due to a long term depression and following an advice of her doctor, she was trying to get engaged in fun activities. Pictures of her smiling on a beach in Cancun or during a night out were taken by her insurance company as a proof that she is no longer depressed and able to work. Although the company did not confirm that the decision was taken solely on the basis of the pictures it admitted that it uses the popular site to investigate clients [1] .
Stories like this do not surprise anybody anymore as every few days there is a new one appearing in the news. With the explosion of the social networking tsunami the level of private life"s exposure has dramatically increased within a short period of time [2] . In views of Mark Zuckerberg, the founder of Facebook, "people have really gotten comfortable not only sharing more information and different kinds but more openly and with more people, and that social norm is just something that has evolved over time" [3] . The increase of public exposure Internet users seem to be willing to accept does not however always reflect a conscious choice, but can rather be explained by the false sense of intimacy given by the computer. The amount of highly personal data voluntarily posted by users on social network sites is enormous. Most of accounts on social networks contain data like birth names and dates, addresses, phone numbers, and pictures as well as "sensitive" data such as sexual preferences, relationship status, political views, and health information. What is astonishing is the fact that users very often do not realize the consequences of making that much information available to the public, or to other unintended recipients such as parents, teachers, employers and many others. Important work in raising privacy awareness of users is done by increasing media coverage of privacy violations in social networks. However, cases such as the ones mentioned above prove how fragile this awareness still is.
It goes without saying that different people have different ideas on how much information they want to share with their friends, or how much information they want to hide from some of their contacts. After all, Facebook makes use of Internet a means of socialization. We shall however not forget that what is called Friendship within Facebook environment is not always the same as friendship in the off-line world. The contact list of almost every user is full of real friends, but also of acquaintances, colleagues from work, ex-lovers, friends of friends, and sometimes even people they do not really know. This compilation of different types of contacts often leads to an oversharing of information. Allowing equal access to all information on the profile to all contacts frequently results in unwanted disclosures for example when a grandma sees pictures from a drinking game at a college party [4] or when an employer finds out through a post that a sick leave is actually a nice time off in some exotic resort.
In the off-line world people function within different social contexts and roles. For each of those contexts (e.g. e-government, e-commerce, social networks, etc.) and roles (e.g. citizen, consumer, friend, student, employee, etc.) individuals assume different partial identity [5] . According to those contexts, roles and identities they also adjust their behaviour. Such segregation of the contexts, or of the targeted audience, prevents discrediting one role by the information related to another [5] [6] . To some extent this is also possible in SNS 1 . Just like we create different personas to interact at work and within the closest friends group, we can create different personas on the Facebook profile by creating lists of contacts and adjusting visibility of the profile depending on which persona we want to show to a different group [4] .
All examples mentioned above show that most of conflicting situations occur when information posted online is taken out of context because addressed to the wrong recipient. Perfectly admissible behaviours in a close friends" environment may become totally inappropriate in a work environment. In the off-line world people learn to manage these subtle barriers by adjusting their behaviour to each situation. That way, they can reveal only a part of oneself in a certain context, and show different face in another context [6] . This social ability, however, seems to be a struggle to reproduce in online environments. Social networking sites, as socialization platforms, need to address these concerns and empower their users to reproduce their off-line behaviour in an online environment. This has given way so far to the emergence of technical tools that enable increased granularity in the information disclosed, often designated under the term of "privacy settings". However, privacy settings have often been criticized for not being easy to manage by users, requiring a complex learning process, and for serving other needs proper to the SNS provider not always in the benefit of users. The business model SNS currently rely on, the free advertisement-based model proper to Web 2.0 environments, push service providers to encourage users to make the more information publicly available to feed, amongst others, their advertisers" and third parties applications" needs. We explore in this paper whether the confusion created by not always transparent privacy settings, in addition to regular changes, complies with the fairness principle within the meaning of the 95/46/EC Data Protection Directive (hereinafter DPD).
The analysis presented in this paper is conducted on the example of Facebook, as the most popular -and controversial-SNSs worldwide. With 500 million active users [7] , Facebook is also the most media-present SNS, and the recognition it gets is not always for positive reasons. Frequent changes of the privacy policy are always highly commented by users, journalists, watchdog organizations and regulators. For these two reasons Facebook constitutes a one of a kind case study providing enough stories to create its own "shame chronicles". Actually, testimonials of the most embarrassing posts and photos are already collected by independent sites like for example Lamebook [8] -a regularly updated proof of users" low privacy awareness. Despite the fact that this paper focuses specifically on Facebook"s privacy architecture, the main question of the paper applies to all other SNSs which use the function of "privacy settings" -a technical tool designed to allow users to control the amount of information they reveal on their SNS profile. Finally, because of the large popularity of Facebook both in the US and in the EU, similar concerns have arisen in both regions, leading to a common search for the best solution on how to tackle the problem.
2 Privacy settings -trick or treat? 2.1 Privacy settings: empowering users to manage the information they share
Privacy settings, present in most of the major social networking sites can be used by the user to adjust the visibility of their profile or of certain information on the profile. As a result, this could eliminate a certain amount of unwanted disclosures and upgrade the level of privacy of the profile. It is however not clear whether users are actually making use of their privacy settings. Some surveys show that very few users decide to change their privacy preferences. Only 20% of them ever touch their privacy settings, according to Facebook Chief Privacy Officer Chris Kelly [9] . A study conducted in 2007 by a security firm confirmed that 75% of users never changed the default settings [10] . Some of them are not even aware that it is possible. By contrast, other surveys appoint toward a greater use of privacy setting. Two Pew Research Center studies showed that 66% of teenagers and 60% of adults restrict access to their profiles so that only friends can view it [11] .With the help of media, significant attention is given to the risks and benefits of privacy settings. It is in any case undeniable that after numerous articles about undesired effects of oversharing, including examples of disciplinary problems of college students, criminal charges pressed, evidence found for divorce cases and lost jobs, users start to realize that "everything you post can be used against you" [12] . Thanks to these stories, SNS users are more often aware that they are able to adjust their profile and its visibility to better match their needs. The effectiveness of this type of warning can be seen in a growing trend to protect Facebook profiles by changing display names and tightening privacy settings to hide photos and wall posts [13] .
Solutions therefore appoint towards an increase of users" awareness about the use of privacy settings, which should be sufficiently clear and granular to empower users to better manage the information they disclose by distinguishing between the recipients of this information -as they do in the off-line world.
Facebook actually offers a large amount of options to its users in the privacy settings to discriminate the recipients of the information uploaded. First of all, they can hide their profile from the public and make it visible only to their friends. Next, they can hide it from search engines, so their profile will not be indexed and will not come up in a Google or other search engine. Another option is a possibility to customize the visibility of certain parts of the profile by adjusting it according to the various audiences of the profile. Such audience segregation can be made by creating lists and grouping contacts depending on a type of relationship, or a level of intimacy. Facebook offers highly granular options in the privacy settings, which allow to adjust a specific visibility for each photo album, separate photo, and even for separate post. What is more, it offers also a possibility to control what a particular contact can see by impersonating that person and seeing the profile from his perspective [4] [14] . The "view as…" function is described as a type of a "privacy mirror" technology which provides a "useful feedback to users by reflecting what the system currently knows about them" [14] , or in this case, what other users know about them.
Limited uses of privacy settings
Why, despite all the possibilities to control the level of the information disclosure, are there still so many privacy incidents happening on Facebook? With such a powerful and highly granular technical tool, which allows specifying access controls different for each contact, it should be a very popular tool among the users. It enables them to avoid a decontextualisation of the information posted online. According to H.
Nissenbaum, all arenas of life constitute contexts that are governed by norms of information flow, and the problems occur when individuals inappropriately transmit information and collapse contexts [15] . She identifies the lack of "contextual integrity" as the main reason of the privacy problems on SNS. Used as an impression management system, privacy settings can definitely allow users to regain the control over their information and eliminate most of the unwanted situations. It is however still not commonly used or understood, and it is often seen as a "mysterious" part of the profile. A reason for this could be that generally, regulating social behavior by technology seems to be problematic [5] [16] .Some commentators, like Grimmelman, argue of social aspects, such as the fact that it is "deeply alien to the human mind to manage privacy using rigid ex ante rules" [16] . This of course depends on the manner it is conducted. Grimmelman was referring to a specific scenario when SNS providers design the entire complexity of social relationships for the users to group their contacts into [16] . Such approach indeed seems to be pointless as it is the users who should describe the categories of contacts they need [5] . An example of a successful attempt to use technology to allow users to segregate their audience groups can be found for example in the EU project PrimeLife and its prototype application Clique. According to Nissenbaum, a general reason why privacy settings are not used as often as we would expect, should be found in that people think about privacy in terms of social roles and not in terms of access-control lists and permissions [15] [16] . Another likely explanation is that the privacy settings offered by Facebook are just too difficult to use. Numerous studies show that average users are often confused about them and about the final effects of their choices [17] [18] . Most of them simply get lost between all the options. It is a sign that complex interfaces, when not explained properly, can be worse for privacy then less detailed ones [16] . According to Peterson, "superbly powerful and precise technical controls would be too unwieldy and difficult for anyone to use" [4] . It would be a shame however to throw the baby with the bathwater -but is the reconciliation of complexity and simplicity possible? This leads us to the core question dealt with by this paper, namely, whether the tool itself is designed to actually facilitate privacy management.
The dark side of Facebook's improved privacy settings: increased user's visibility
Since the changes introduced in December 2009 and later in March 2010, it is hardly contestable that Facebook provides tools to adequately manage one"s posts. Significant attention to the subject of privacy settings was firstly brought by the highly commented, and equally criticized amendments of privacy settings of Facebook from December 2009. According to Facebook officials, the introduced change provides more control to users and makes the privacy settings section more clear and user-friendly. This however did not manage to stop the flow of criticism by users and privacy organizations [19] .
The improvement in privacy setting"s management came with an increase of the data made publicly available by default. The introduced changes allowed access not only to friends or friends of friends, but to every Facebook user [20] . Moreover, such state was actually marked by Facebook as the "recommended" one, and had to be unclicked to limit access to the profile. Another change introduced in December 2009 was the indexing of users" profiles in search engines. This as well was pre-selected and hidden in one of the sections of privacy settings, in a way that most of users did not realize they had to look for it and deselect it themselves. After a series of negative comments backed up by disappointed users whose mistrust was growing fast, ten major privacy groups filed a complaint to US Federal Trade Commission [21] . The complaint argued that the introduced privacy settings "violate user expectations, diminish user privacy, and contradict Facebook"s own representations" [22] . The response to this complaint is still to be seen but the amount of media attention reminds of what happened with Facebook Beacon 2 , when massive protest led to its bitter end. This proves that the protests of the users can actually have a positive result and influence behaviour of SNS providers. Despite critical reception of the mentioned changes Facebook did not hesitate to introduce even more "improvements" in April 2010. Since then, a group of previously selected third parties is allowed to access users" accounts. This time again, the relevant box in privacy settings was pre-selected by default. The new feature, called "Instant Personalization" allowed three outside partners of Facebook: Pandora, Yelp, and Microsoft Docs to access users" profiles. In order to disallow the feature users had to dig out the appropriate field and deselect it, and then block each site separately to make sure that no information is shared through profiles of friends who have not disabled this feature. This activity was complicated and only possible if a user knew what exactly he was looking for, and where. Introduction of the Instant Personalization and the manner in which it was done resulted in another complaint to FTC [23] [24] [25] . One of the arguments of the complainants was that Facebook"s "privacy settings are designed to confuse users and to frustrate attempts to limit the public disclosure of personal information that many Facebook users choose to share only with family and friends" [26] . Facebook had, for instance, effectively concealed the process of disabling the feature, and only with the information provided by numerous outside articles could the users oppose to such processing [26] [27] .
Looking at the introduced changes, three groups of unwanted disclosure can be distinguished. First, data can be disclosed by Facebook to third party service providers. Second, users" data can be disclosed by making profiles public by default. Third, data can be disclosed inadvertently by users themselves. For instance, a user with a private profile might still share information with a broader audience than intended by failing to restrict access appropriately (e.g. due to the complexity of and/or technical difficulties surrounding the reconfiguration of privacy settings). Whereas in the first case, Facebook actively provides users" data to third parties, in the other two cases, the intervention of Facebook is more subtle. Users are apparently the ones empowered to share (or not) their information by managing their privacy setting, i.e. the tools put at their disposal to that effect by Facebook. However, as shown above, by designing the tool in such a complex fashion, and by marking some options by default or recommending specific configurations, Facebook can covertly influence users" behavior. As Grimmelman warns, "users are voluntarily, even enthusiastically, asking the site to share their personal information widely" [16] . It is however not clear to what extent they do so consciously, and when they are driven by Facebook privacy settings configuration. In the end Facebook needs users to make their data public to compete with other platforms such as Twitter 3 and feed the needs of its advertisers and third parties applications. "Member-created data is the lifeblood of Facebook" [28] . "Facebook, and everybody else, uses all this data for marketing and advertising purposes," and "that's where it complicates things. Because our information, the public's information, is being sold left and right and reused for advertising purposes" [28] . Letting aside concerns raised by behavioural advertising that base web 2.0 successful entrepreneurs, question arise whether Facebook could be held liable for unclear privacy settings that push users to make their information publicly available, irrespective of the way how Facebook makes use of this information.
The DPD requires that all processing of personal data must be fair (Article 6.1.a) [29] . The concept of fairness as such is not however further defined and should be looked for in other provisions of the text.
First of all, fairness means that data processing must be transparent to the data subject. Recital 38 of the DPD indicates that if the processing of data is to be fair, the data subject must be in a position to learn of the existence of a processing operation and, where data are collected from him, must be given accurate and full information, bearing in mind the circumstances of the collection. Strict compliance with the provisions contained in Articles 10 and 11 of the DPD about the information to be provided to data subjects seems crucial to ensure the transparency of the data processing. This requirement is however most often provided through long privacy policies written with the clear aim of protecting the company against potential lawsuits, rather than with the intention of providing clear and readable information to the data subject. Facebook does not escape this trend and the length of its privacy policy is often compared to the US constitution, which is shorter in number of words [30] . This phenomenon has already led data protection authorities, for instance in the case of collection of information from minors, to require that information should be provided in a clear and comprehensible way, taking into account the final recipient of the information. For example the Safer Social Networking Principles for the EU principles requires providers to "create clear, targeted guidance and educational materials designed to give children and young people the tools, knowledge and skills to navigate their services safely" [32] . Information designed for this group of users "should be presented in a prominent, accessible, easy-to-understand and practical format" [32] .
Fairness also means that data subjects should not be unduly pressured into supplying their data to a data controller or accepting that the data are used by the controller for particular purposes [31] . This suggests a guarantee of certain protection to data subjects, whenever they are the weaker party in the relation, from abuse by data controllers of their monopoly position [31] . Fairness therefore means in this context that the consent provided to the data processing should be free in a way that users are not tricked into providing data. This was for instance one of the points of the investigation of Facebook by the Canadian Data Protection Authority [40] . During the investigation it became evident that while consenting to use a third party application users were granting a virtually unrestricted access to their personal information. This forced Facebook to introduce changes to this practice. Currently, application providers must inform users about the categories of data they need to run the application and to seek prior consent from users [41] .
Finally, a third implication of the concept of fairness could be found in the obligation for data controllers to take into account the interests and reasonable expectations of data subjects when processing their personal data. In other words, it means that "controllers cannot ride roughshod over the latter" [31] . As Bygrave explains, the collection and processing of personal data must be performed in a way that does not intrude unreasonably upon the data subjects" privacy nor interfere unreasonably with their autonomy and integrity [31] . In this sense, Grimmelmann observed that Facebook sudden changes in its privacy policy, and in the amount of information publically available by default "pulled the rug out from under users" expectations about privacy" [16] .
The approach of European bodies
The Art.29 Working Party 4 and the European Commission have so far mainly tackled the problem of (lack of) fairness in Facebook"s privacy settings advocating for the implementation of privacy-friendly default settings and the preference of opt-in rather than opt-out procedures.
The 2009 Pact on Safer Social Networking Principles for the EU first paid significant attention to the role of privacy settings. The document introduced specific principles recommending users" empowerment through tools and technology, or enabling and encouraging users to employ a safe approach to personal information and privacy [32] . Despite being a non-binding Code of conduct, it formally engaged Facebook to improve its privacy settings. However, the Pact was limited in its scope only to services targeted at minor users.
Following the Pact, Art. 29 Working Party issued an opinion on social networking in June 2009 [33] . In this document the Working Party stressed the importance of clear privacy settings to empower users to consent to the disclosure of his or her information beyond the members of their contact list. According to the Working Party "SNS should offer privacy-friendly default settings which allow users to freely and specifically consent to any access to their profile's content that is beyond their selfselected contacts in order to reduce the risk of unlawful processing by third parties" [33] . In February 2010, in reaction to the changes operated by Facebook in December 2009, the European Commission announced its plans to take an action and address the amendments introduced by Facebook in a broader scope [34] . Following this announcement, a letter was sent to Facebook by Art. 29 WP in May 2010. In the letter the Working Party underlined the importance of privacy friendly default settings and called for maximum of control by the user over who has access to his profile information and connections lists. It also stressed that any access by people beyond the members of contact lists should be an explicit choice by the user. Art. 29 WP therefore called for the generalization of opt-in procedures. The big concern was expressed about the effect that the changes may have on the use of Facebook by minors and a possibility of exposing them to severe threats by allow public access to their profiles. However, it was strongly highlighted that such control should be provided to users regardless of their age. In this context, the changes of Facebook default privacy settings were called unacceptable [35] [36].
Limits of the privacy approach
In the presented context, could we consider that Facebook complies with the fairness principle as outlined under the data protection framework? In the light of the last changes in the privacy settings that empower users to manage their online identities, the answer may not be that straightforward. Facebook tried to turn the privacy setting into a more friendly design, tackling most parts of the concerns raised by European bodies. At the same time, these improvements came with features inciting users to make more information public through the use of recommendation and opt-out procedures. It is not certain whether requiring Facebook to implement opt-in procedures would really change the situation. Such procedures are often presented to users in a way as to encourage them to make their information public.
As mentioned above, the business model of Facebook (free, advertisement based) does not provide sufficient incentives to force the company to better protect users" rights. Some commentators observed that their business model "forces them to leverage the size of the network, instead of monetizing on individual user value", putting them "in a balancing act where the advertisement capabilities need to outweight the individual user rights in order to keep a decent revenue stream" [37] . Another issue may stem from the design of the platform. As suggested by Bygrave, fairness should not only refer to informing about a specific data processing activity but rather, it should apply to the design and the structure of the information system supporting such operations. This would suggest that not only individual processing operations have to be fair but the whole system, also from the technical perspective, should be designed with underlying fairness principle. After all, since Lessig"s introduction of the code concept, it"s been already argued by various authors that adjusting software can be a far more effective privacy-protection mechanism than for example adjusting the text of contractual privacy policies, simply because that conditions of the code cannot be "breached" [38] . According to Edwards and Brown, privacy is determined by the default settings coded into the software by the designers of the SNS [38] . More concretely, this means that SNS software, which defines what users can do with their data -so in our case the privacy settings, is not always consistent with the users" expectations. Edwards and Brown argue that "users are (…) often mislead as to what their "reasonable expectation of privacy" are on an SNS by the way the code has been written and defaults set" [38] . Users mainly join Facebook to share information with their social network and communicate with their friends. It is clear that any "reasonable" user, when he joins free services like Facebook, usually expects that he may receive some ads to make it worthwhile to the service provider [38] . However, he probably does not expect though that access to his account will be given to unrelated service providers, or to all the people he is not friends with and that his information will be possible to find through search engines [38] .
It seems that the main problem lays in "reconciling reasonable user expectations of data security and privacy with the "disclosure by design" paradigm concerning personal data on SNSs" [38] . It is however not clear whether the actions undertaken by European bodies, mainly consisting in a set of recommendations, will form sufficient incentives to Facebook to introduce greater fairness in the design of privacy settings. A more promising solution may be found in the concept of unfair commercial practices. Such approach has been used in the complaints to the Federal Trade Commission lodged by the US privacy groups against the new privacy settings of Facebook. In these complaints the activities of Facebook were qualified as unfair and deceptive trade practices [26] . It is hence worth investigating whether a similar approach could be adopted in Europe. The Unfair Commercial Practices Directive [39] sanctions misleading commercial practices. An action is misleading if it contains false information and is untruthful or in any way deceives the average consumer (even if the information is factually correct) and causes him to take a transactional decision that he would not have taken otherwise. Information could also be misleading if it refers to either the nature of the product or, for example, benefits, risks, the results to be expected from its use, or the motives for the commercial practice [39] . Providing information in an unclear, unintelligible, or ambiguous manner may also qualify as misleading behavior. Finally, omissions can be misleading if the information omitted, or hidden, is the one that average consumer needs. Facebook"s practices as regard privacy setting could possibly fall under this definition. Users would then be able to benefit from the protective Consumer law framework often supported by consumer organizations which have the resources and means to challenge unfair practices before Courts.
Conclusion
Facebook and its privacy settings are frequent guests in the news but they rarely get positive reviews. From what was said above, it can be seen that privacy settings can play a great role in privacy protection and give users a control over their information shared through SNS. It is clear that a necessary tool to prevent situations like the one mentioned at the beginning is already out there. The whole problem is the way the tool is used (or not used) by users, which is mainly a result of ambiguity of the privacy settings and the confusion stemming from regular changes. Users" unawareness together with complexity of the tool and lack of transparency are the three major factors shaping the current privacy challenging situation. Some dubious practices, like making profiles publically available on an opt-out basis or offering third parties access to the users" accounts, seriously undermine Facebook"s attempts to convince the public that it designs its system with users" privacy in mind. At the same time, a closer look at Facebook business models strongly suggest that confusing users with information about available options in privacy settings is intentional as its commercial profit depends on the amount of disclosed users" data.
The fairness principle of the DPD indicates what should be a direction for all SNS providers to take. It also shows that users" expectations towards privacy cannot be ignored and have to be always taken into account. However, this does not seem to be enough to make Facebook change its ways. The alternative solution could lay in unfair trade practices regulation. With much more developed doctrine on what is unfair, and with actual means to enforce it, this could be a way to assure more privacy on SNS. Using the "consumer protection" approach is tempting because many SNS users, just like many consumers, are so technology-ignorant or vulnerable that some public protective measures should be extended [38] . It is a particularly relevant argument if we consider the amount of children and young people without necessary experience among the SNS users. The 2005/29/EC Directive contains provision about enforcement of its rules and it urges Member States to introduce penalties for infringements of national rules on unfair trade practices. Such penalties, which must be effective, proportionate and dissuasive, if used against SNS provider involved in unfair practices in the described context could be a way to ensure more privacy to the users of these services. This could be an alternative path to effectively achieve more privacy through a different set of rules and therefore it should be investigated further on.
